
-g per cent to maturity. We asked for cash subscriptions of $300,000,C
and, in addition, invited hiolders of dominion bonds which matured
September 1 to convert their holdings of this issue into the new war le
bonds. Subscription books for the loan opened on Monday, September
atnd remained open for two weeks. Total cash subscriptions amounted
$342,248,300 or about $42,000,000 more than was off ered and allott
Conversion subseriptions received and aeceepted aniounted to $24,946,2

6. WFAR AIMS AND PEACE AIMS, EXTRACT FROM SPEECHI
THE PRIME MINISTER, NOVEMBER 12, 1940.

A word in conclusion concerning our war aims, or, if the terni sec
preferable, our peace aims. Righitly considered, the two constitute oppol
sides of the same shield. There Chas already been a good deal of diseuss
concerning aims in thi8s war. It is ýsaid on the one hand that the on'iy ï
of importance is Vo defeat the enemy; on the other, that most important
ail is to bring into being a new social order, an order in which freedom, tr
and justice will increasingly prevail1 in the relations between individu
between classes and among- nations. Personally, I do not see that any c
filiet need arise between our war aixns and our peace aims. If nazi Germi
is noV defeated there will be littie of freedom, truth and justice Ieft in I
world. If on the other hand we are in earnest in our desire to have freedý
truth and justice prevail in aIl ihuman relations we should be prepared Vo fi
as mewn have neyer fought before.

The hidden source and latent power of all humnan action lies in
muotive. The motive of nazi Oeranany is domination, its meithod tlie il
brutal and barl>arous whicil evil minds have been able Vo, concive.
motive of domxination to achieve its en&- must bc accompanied by ate
power. That power may bc eoercised through. the instruments of viole
and4 force, or tshrough any of the agencies of propaganda, Vrickery

Vreachery which serve to foster aggrandizement and beget fear. Mate
power alone, however, is fiot an endurinig power. Strip domination of
m4terial trappings and there is nothing left. Fxieedonx, trutih and jus
belong te a different reain'. They are not ma4'erial things capable of b(
coiisumed and destroyed; they are of the mind and of the spirit, Vhey bel
to the eternal realities. They are attributes of (iod Uimsel. In the
th.y are certain to triumph.

In 4Jheir confliit witfi those who zuake of imaterial power anen


